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Bafore M r, Jicstice Davar.

3907. JRis GULBAI a n d  LILBAI, M i n o r s .  DHAKLIBAI, W i d o w ,  P e t i i ' I O h e k .

G-uardian̂ s and Wards Act { Y I I I  0/ 189U), section l l —Appolntm&nt of 
Guardian ofiperson of Minors—Hindu Law.

According to Hindu Law in tlie case of niinois who have lost both parents 
the nearest male kinsman should he appointed their guardian, the paternal 
kinsmen having the preference over the maternal.

The interest, well being, and happinoas oi; the minors ought to be the main 
and pai’amonnt consideration for the Court in selecting the guaviliau ot tho 
■person of a minor.

T his was an application for the appointment o£ a guardian of 
the person and property of minors under the Guardians aiul 
Wards Act,

The facts relating to the petition appear sufficiently from the 
judgment.

Haikes (Acting Ad.voeate General), for the applicant.
Jinnali, for the opponents,

DayaRj J.~Thc petitioner Dhaklibai, the maternal o-rand- 
motlier of two orphan girls named Gulbai and Lilbai of the 
respective ages 0 !; 12 and 8  ̂prays that she or some other fit and 
proper person may be appointed guardian of tho person and 
property of the minors. The minors’ mother  ̂Muktabai  ̂daughter 
of the petitioner, died six years ago. Their father Ganpatrao 
died in the year 1905. During his life-time Ganpatrao lived 
with his wife and children in the house of his father Nanabhai 
Ixagliunath, Nanabhai’s daughter Shantibai became a widow five 
years ago and came and lived with her father from tho time she 
became a widow. The minors have an elder sister named 
Zalbai. She Is now manied but till she was married she lived 
with her sisters in her grandfather Nanabhai’s hou^e, IS! anabhai 

ôt her married at an expense of about Rs. 2,000. Nanabhai died 
jn the 14d1i of May 190/, I'ill the 14th of June 1907 tho minors 
vero living with their paternal aunt Shantibai. ' On that day
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tTie.elder minor Gulbai was takon away from Shantibai^s custody 1907, 
by thg-petitioner., The reason given ôr siieli forcible removal ~~~2e 
was that Gulbai was going; to be clandestinely married to a man ^
named Keshrinatli, wlio  ̂the petitioner says, ■was a person given, 
to vices/ ’ Shantibai applied to the High C juvt for a Eule in 
the nature of a Habeas Corpus and after a very full hearing Mr.
Justice Macleod ordered that Gulbai should be restored'* to the 
custody of her paternal aunt Shantibai. I understand from 
counsel who argued this petition that the learned Judge left the 
question as to who was entitled to the custody of the minors open 
to be decided on this petition. The minors have hitherto never 
lived wdfch the petitioner. The petitioner’s son Jaywanfc, the 
tnaternal uncle of the minors, is an Assistant Accountant 
General at Lahore at present. This petition was presented while 
the Habeas Corpus proceedings were pending. So far there 
is no contest between the petitioner and the opponents 
Shantibai and the minors  ̂ father Ganpatrao’s paternal uncle 
Vinayak who oppose the petition and ask that they should he 
appointed guardians of the minors  ̂ persons. The property of 
the minors appears to be very small and before me both parties 
were quite indifferent as to who was appointed a guardian of 
the property and it was suggested that an officer of the Court 
may bo appointed such guardian. The struggle before me was 
as to the custody of the persons of the minors. The Advocate 
General contended that his client the petitioner was a woman 
of means—that her son occupied a good position in life and that 
the minors would be better cared for and be mucli happier with 
his client than with Shantibai and Vinayak—the first of whom 
he said was without any means and the second had been insolvent.
Another objection which the Advocaoe General urged was that 
Shantibai had a daughter of her own about the same age as 
Gulbai and that that was an element which would lead to 
discord. He urged that the minors would have the undivided- 
affection of their grandmother who had no children in the 
house to compete with the minors in the affection of the peti 
tioner. The learned counsel offered to maintain the minors an 
get them married at his client''s own co t̂s. On the other sic 
it was urged that the petition was only a count 'r-blast to ^



1907, Habeas Corpus proceeclings—that the application was not
Rb jida—-’Cmkj the petitioner had no love  or affection for the 'minors

~ t h a t  she had never so much as looked at them ever since their 
mother^s death and that she hersslf was a woman without any 
means whatever. Mr. Jinnah like the Advocate General made\ 
an offer that his clients were prepared to maintain and . 
minors married at their own costs.

When listening to these warm and fervid protestations of 
affection for the minors and the intense anxiety displayed by both - 
parties for their welfare I thought it was a good opportunity 
to secure some benefit for them before the warmth of the parties 
cooled down and I asked both counsel if their clients pledged 
themselves to the condition that whoever was appointed guardian 
of the persons of the minors would bring' iuto Court and pay 
to the guardian of the property of the minors whoai I may 
appoint Rs. 1,000 for the marriages of the two girls, I sug“ 
gested four thousand as I find that their sister Zalbai was got 
married by her grandfather Nanabhai at the costs of a little 
over Rs. 2̂ 000.

Both sides have through their counsel pledged themselves to 
pay to the guardiaa of the minors  ̂ property Rs. 4,000 bo defray 
th_eir marriage expenses on being appointed guardian or 
'•guardians of’ the persons of the minors and have agreed that the 
appointment should be conditional on the payment of tliis siim. 
This at all events is a most satisfactory result of the petition.

I have now therefore to consider whom I sliuuld a])point 
as the guardian or gtiardians of' tlie persons and pi’operty of 
the minors. As there is a dispute between TJfe“ paBl(5'li^  ̂
what exactly is the property of the minors I think it i.M 
lesirable to appoint an officer of the Court to receive and 
ecover the property ot the minors and deal with it in the 
iianner I will direct hereafter.
‘ The question as to who amongst the contending parties should 
e appointed guardian of the persons of the minors preafintw.
•) difficulty whatever to my mind. After I had the affidavit 
ad before me on Saturday last the 20th instant and heard

nseFs argipnent I directed that both the minors should be.
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brofligliii before me on Tuesday morning and ihey were on ________
that duy both examiQed by me and their statements in answer  ̂i.’/;
to my questions are taken down in short hand, the transcript Lilbai/
of which will remain with these proceedings.

In appointing a guardian I am, under the provisions of section 
17 of the Guardians and Wards Act of 1 S90, to take into con
sideration various things. First of all I must consider who in 
law is entitled to be appointed a guardian. The minors are 
Hindus and according to Hindu Law in the case of minors 
who have lost both parents the nearest male kinsmen should 
be appointed  ̂ the paternal kinsmen having the preference over 
the mateTiial See Mayne ŝ Hindu Law, 7j}h Edition page 273, 
section 211. The petitioner is a maternal grandmother and 
her son is a maternal uncle. The opponents are a paternal 
aunt and a paternal great-unclcj 1. o\ the minors  ̂ father’s 
paternal uncle, their grandfather^s brother. Strictly speaking 
then if I was merely to bo guided by consideration as to 
who is in law entitled to be appointed guardian I should 
have to say the right belongs to the paternal great-unclc 
Yinayak Haghunath.

Under the section I have also to take into consideration “ any 
existing or previous relations of the proposed guardian with the 
minor or his property.’  ̂ Now so far as Dhaklibai and Jaywaiit 
are concerned there have been no previous relations at all and 
there arc no existing relations with tho minors. The girls 
never knew their grandmother or maternal uncle—they have 
never lived with them and during the enforced residence of 
Gulbai at her grandmother^s house the impression produced 
on her mind is most unfavourable. Dhaklibai did not succeed 
in inspiring any feelings of affection or reverence towards her - 
in the mind of Gulbai. On the other hand the previous and 
existing relations of Shantibai and Yinayak with the minors 
are of the most affectionate kind. Not only did the elder minor 
speak of her paternal aunt Shantibai and her great-uncle 
Yinayak with affection but even the child Lilhai showed un
mistakable signs of attachment to Shantibai. This again points 
most clearly to the Court who should be the guardian of the 
girls.
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Next I have to take into consideration the preference o‘t ihe 
•SB minors if they are old enough to form an intelligent preiVence.

LnaA ' The little girl Liibal told me in very clear terras that she was 
very happy with Aku and Tatya meaning Shantibai and 
Vinayak. She had never seen her maternal grandmother 
and uncle and evidently was not ever aware of their existence. 
The elder minor  ̂ who appears to be older than she is said to 
be, impressed nie as a very intelligent girl and very sensible 
for her age. As I said before she spoke affectionately and 
reverently of Aku and Tatya and resented very angrily ray 
suggestion that she shonld go and live with her grandmother. 
She very firmly told me that she would not go and live with her 
and seemed surprised that I should sugpfest such a thing. Tins 
consideration again works in favour of the opponents.

But the mere legal right to be appointed a guardian, the 
preference of the jninors, and the existing or previous relations 
are very minor considerations as compared with the main 
question—what order would bo for the welfare of the minor ? In 
making orders appointing guardians for the persons of minors 
the most paramount consideration for the Judge ought to be— 
what order under the circumstances of the case would be best 
for securing the welfare and happiness of the minors ? With 
whom will they bo happy? Who is most likely to conti'ibute to 
their well being and look after their health and comfortX  Who 
is likely to bring up and educate the minors in the manner in 
"wHidTthey would have beenl3rou^t up by the parents if they 
lia3~b^n alive ? In fact the main question for the Coiirfc to 
consider in the ease oE the unfortunate minors who have lost 
their natural guardian is—who amongst the relations or for the 
matter of that, friends of the minors can you select who will 
supply as nearly as possible the place of theii^lost jare^^  ̂
parents ? The interest, weirb’emg and happiness of the minors 
ought as I said before to be the main and paramount considera
tion for the Court in selecting the guardian of the person of a 
minor- This is the view taken by the Allahabad High Court in 
Biudo V. Sham wherein a Division Bench of the High 
'Court reversing the order of the lower Court appointed the 

S '
‘ ^  (1) (1906) 29 All. 210,
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maternal gvandmotlier of the niinor—-guardian o£ tbe minor’s 
person in.’preference to the minor’s own natural father. There its 
was nothing against the father. The only t l ^ g  urged was that 
he had married a second wife. The High Court felt that the 

'WilT'cTuring‘It's Tninority would he happier with the maternal 
grandmother and gave her the custody of the child in preference 
to the child’s own father. This ease is very instructive as show
ing that all other considerations gave way to the main and 
paramount consideration—the interest and welfare of the minor.

Let iis now turn to the facts of the case and see where lies 
the happiness of these children. I find on the evidence before 
me thau Dhaklibai has been estranged from the children of her 
daughter ever since her death. She says the estrangement was 
due to her refusal to give her other daughter in marriage to 
Ganpatrao. This is stoutly denied on the other side. It is not 
necessary for me to ascertain what was the causo of the 
estrangement. It is sufficient for the present purposes to find as 
a matter of fact that Dhaklibai is a stranger to her grand
children. They have no affection for Vitr. The enforced taking 
away of the elder girl and her deteution in her house has creat
ed feelings of resentment in the mind of the elder girl. That 
the estrangement was mare thau merely accidental and that 
there must have been seiious diiferences hut ween Dhaklibai and 
the family of the miuor^s father appears to be very clear from 
the fact that for six years the children iiave never visited their 
grandmother. Dhaklibai and the members of her family did 
not attend Zalbai’s wedding. She says they were not invited.
The other side contradict this. Be that as it may she did not go 
and see the minors nor pay to her son-in-law’s family a single 
condolence visit when Ganpatrao, the father of the children, died.
Did that require invitation ? Zalbai gave birth to a chikl after 
her marriage.. Dhaklibai never went and saw her and it is said 
never made any inquiries after her health. Now did that again 
require an invitation ? The conviction forced upon my mind is 
that Dhaklibai has been on most unfriendly - terms with the 
family of her deceased son-in-law. I am far from saying 
that this is due to any fault on hei' part. I merely find * 
this as a matter of fact and it is unnecessary to go



iao7« further and find out the cause of this unfriendliness. 'I t  is
liB more than likely that Dhaklibai bears feelings of, affection

towards her dead daughter’s children and it is more than pro
bable that in taking Gulbai away and detaining her she was 
actuated by an honest desire to save the girl from what she 
considered or was led to belifeve was a step which would make 
her grandchild iinhiippy for life. I do not think she has present
ed this petition from improper motives either. She has shown a 
genuine desire to do all that is in her power for the welfare of 
her minor children. Her action in taking away Gulbai and 
detaining her was in the highest degree hasty and injudicious. 
It may bo her misfortune that she should be estranged from her 
grandchildren, but the fact remains that they bear her no love 
or aftection and they would be most unhappy if they were forced 
to go and live with her.

The appointment of J ay want is quite out of the question and 
it is not worth while discussing the desirability of his appoiat- 
uient. It was suggested that he may be appointed jointly with 
his mother Dhaklibai. If I was inclined to appoint Dhaklibai 
I might have considered the suggestion though I hardly think 
his offer to join Dhaklibai as guardian would in any way have 
strengthened her claims. He is at Lahore now. He is liable to 
be transferred from one place to another and situated as he is 
he would be of no use to the minors.

Let me now turn from Dha.klibai and Jayvant and considtr 
the claims of vShantibai and Vinayakrao. They are paternal 
relatives and if I was nierely deciding the question before n.o 
according to the strict legal rights of the parties I should liave 
to give preference to Vinayakrao, at all events as against 
Dhaklibai. She is the maternal grandmother. He is the 
paternal grandfather^s brother. The letters annexed to liis 
afiidavit prove conclusively thatjiejTOS on intinif^ctaî  
tionate terms v/ith his brother—the grandfather of the ininors. 
He appears'“£o ha};^ ĵihvays taken interest in the minors x̂nd 
although he wasjioiliving with his bro therand t h e ^ ^ h e  
often saw him and them. His insolvency seven or eight years 

,ago may have been due to misfortunes. His present pecuniary 
position is one pf ease. He is eaminff Bs. 120 a month
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and* has nobody to maintain therefrom except himself
and his 'wife. Oat of his earnings ho can easily maintain I>s
the minors in comfort. In addition to his earnings Shanti-
bai has a small competence of her own. They offer to
provide for the marriage expenses of both the girls and it must
be remembered that the elder girl will, in the ordinary pourse,
soon be married. The children arê  attached to Shantibai.
They have lived with her for five years and they say they have 
been quite happy. The presence of Shanbibai’s daughter far 
from being a drawback is to my mind an additional reafion for 
keeping the minors where they are. They have the society of 
some one of the same age as the elder minor. The minor’s 
si.̂ ter strongly urges that they should be allowed to remain 
with Shantibai and her wishes carry weight with me.

Amongst the many and multifarious duties tliat a Judge in 
Chambers performs by far the most onerous duties are those
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cast upon him by the Guardians an^Wards Act. I have devoted
m^"moit'”"ansious consideration to the quesEon'now' ..
me and have come to a very definite and unhesitating conclu* 
sion that the interests and welfare of the minors will be best 
secured by my appointing Shantibai and Vinayakrao Eaghunath 
joint guardians of the persons of the minor Gulbai and 
Lilbai, and accordinly I appoint them such guardians. This 
appointment is conditional on their paying to the guardian 
of the property of the minors  ̂ whom I am presently going to 
appoint, Bs. 4-̂ 000 for the marriage expenses of the two minor 
girls within one month from this day. Should either or both the 
minors die before her or their marriage this sum or a moiety 
thereof as the case may be is to be returned to the guardians 
of the persons now appointed by me. I direct Shantibai and 
Yinayak to allow Dhaklibai and Jay want to have access to the_ 
minors at all reasonable times and to send the minors to 
Bhaklibaf' I f s h e " " invites theiir'on ' ' holidays''‘”6f''''^OTem^
occasions "or'at'' 'fê ^̂ ^̂  intervals..i l l  she desires to .have_
the ■nriuors at her houŝ'̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂ ...  •

I must here express my regret that the proposed marriage 
of Gulbai to Keshriaath has fallen through, f  am by no

B 1639-8
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1S0?» means satisfied that the proposed 'bridegroom was iindesirahle.,
Ms Dhaklibai^s allegation against him is extremely va^ie and I

could hardly believe that the allegation is made from personal, 
knowledge. . I  wholly distrust the statements made by Lotleker 
ill his affidavit. I do not believe that Shantibai and Vinayakrao 
■would have knowingly agreed to give Gulbai in marriage to 
a bad man. I do not believe that the marriage was intended to 
be clandestinely performed. If that was so, Dhaklibai would 
not have come to know of it six days before the date of the 
intended marriage, I am far from committing myself to saying 
that the proposed bridegroom was a desirable match. All I  say ̂ 
is that on the materials now before me I am not at all satisfied 
that he was not an eligible and proper person to be married to 
Gulbai, When I questioned Gulbai she said she had been 
consulted about the marriage and she was w illing  to marry him, 
She is a very intielligent girl and she told me that she is still 
willing to marry him. It seems to me to be a great pity that an 
attack should havei been made on the man in such a manner that 
it has made him withdraw from the contemplated alliance. To 
avoid any possible mischief in the future I direct that Shantibai 
and Vinayakrao are not to give the minors in marriage with
out Erst obtaining the sanction of the sitting Judge in cbambers 
and I further ■ direct that notice of any such application for 
sanction to their marriage should be given to Dhaklibai and 
Jay want. If Keshrinath should change his mind and still desire 
to'marry Gulbai I will be prepared to consider the matter in 
chambers.

I  appoint Mr. B. D, Sethna guardian of the property of the 
minors. Haying regard to the smallness of the property and 
to the fact that he will not, have very much to do, he has been 
good enough to agree to act .without remuneration. He will 
receive Ks. 4j000 mentioned above, and recover the pro
perty of the minors  ̂ convert the same into, cash, and hand the 
cash over to the Accountant General. The Accountant General 
is to open an account in the joint name ,of the minorsj invest 
the amount that may be handed over to him in Oovernment 

-paper, aad pay interest on Government paper of the nominal 
?p<lue of Rs. 45̂ 000 to Shantibai to be expencleci by her towards



the* maintenance of the mmors. The Accomntanfc General will __
hold the’ ’ said funds so invested till the further order of Ms

. r i  L G-TJI.BAI AKD•this Court. - Lidoai,
Under all the circamstauces of the case and having regard to 

my findings I  must order Dhaklibai  ̂ the petitioner, to pay the 
costs of Shantibai and Vinayak. I certify for counsel, .

Attorneys for the petitioner ; Messrs. Chiinis and MoiilaL
Attorneys for the opponent: Messrs. Khmchrao, Laud ami 

and Messrs. Chitnia and MoUlak

B,N. i .
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APPELLATE GIYIL.

,J>(fore Mr. Jmtics Bussell, Chief JnsticG (ctciing), and Mr. Jiinilce llcatoiu

PANDHAEINATH VISIIVAlv'ATIl (obiglNxVL 4), ApPEii,AyT, 1007.
V. G O V IN D  S H IV H A B f (ofvIgkal P ia in i i i t ) , E e s to x d e k i.*  Awjiisf 27.

Ulndi'j Tjaiis~̂ MitahsliU‘m~~Widi>w--2£odec<hles inlieritcdj from Iiuslaiid--^
Crift invalid.

A  Hindu widow is not competent under iLe Mifcakslara to mako a gift of 
moveables inherited by b c T  from her husband who died childloss and intestate.

S e c o n d  appeal ftom the decision of F. X. DeSouza, District 
Judge of Sholapur, confirming the decree of G-. R, Goldiale, Joint 
Subordinate Judge of Sholapur.

One tShivram left him surviving three sons, nameljfj Govind, 
Manohar and Gopal  ̂who were undivided in interest* They got 
their shares divided by an award of arbitrators, and on the 
29th September 1897 a decree was passed ia the terms of the 
award. Gopalj being of unsound mind, was represented by his 
eldest brother Govitid in the arbitration proceedings. Under 
the decree, Gopal was given a apecific share of the family pro
perty, some ornaments for his wife Gitabai and Es, 4,850 in cash. 
Gopal’s share was made over to his wife on the 1st December 1898. 
Gropal died in September 1902 and on the 22nd December

*i5ecoud Appeal No, 297 of 19(Xii«


